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The World Bank's paramount aim is "Sociallyand economically sltstainable environmental develop me^ lt". (Classicgobbledegook,
surely?) The World Trade Organisation has repeatedly "rejected callsfor environmentalprovisions or sanctions in trade treaties." Are all
financiers stupid?

THE NEXT NIL WILL BE M Y LAST - I SHALL THEN RESIGN AS LEADER
The April issue will be the 50th newsletter produced since I took on the job way back in 1990 and I believe that it is time
for another RF enthusiast to take over as Leader1NIL editor.
Two recent events idtuenced this decision - (1) criticism directed to me for expressing concern for our own future and
that of our planet in general, through the outrageous economic demands and ongoing deliberate destruction of so many regional
ecosystems. OK, 1 make such comments Itom time to time but none are ever made with a malicious intent. Though they are
obviously fair comment, some may consider them 'politically incorrect', and in drawing attention to such matters I should
realistically accept disapproval from others with a differing opinion. But after devoting a fair bit of b e on ongoing
administration of this Group and days on end putting out a N/L every quarter, I thought - "I've got more to do with my time than
just@ or apologise for a ten line comment in a 10 page publication. There are certainly many more things that are far more
important with the limited time I have available for so many other interests...." It has been my long held view that should any
reader disagree with a particular comment, you don't 'shoot the messenger' but instead put forward any alternate point of view
politely, in writing, with the expectation that it be published
And (2) The recent poll result which has ensured that widening social inequity will continue unabated; while respect for
the ecosystems crucial to all life on Earth has been totally abandoned by an electorate that has no idea of the basic rules of
existence in a closed system and thus, approving the rule af corporates and multinationals to continue their corruption and greed .
I am unable to accept this nation's approval of pollution (majorityagainst the Kyoto Greenhouse Reduction Proposal) and neverending debasement of our environment (old growth logging, land clearing, river diversions, and 29 other threats to our survival).
The re-election of two of the nastiest individuals in politics (both Liberal ministers), which to me indicates community approval of
their resentiid attitudes, convinced me to apologise for being a member of the same species, to hang my head in shame and to want
to sit back and cease banging my head against the wall.
One would probably have to live at Shangri -La or in Nirvana possibly, to be among people who would eschew such ruling
coteries as we select. And after a 30 year stint of doing more than my bit to try and secure a future for us all, I now realise that we
have just about reached the point of no return and that it is time I sat back and relaxed with the multitude of the couldn't care less.
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INVITATION TO A LUNCHEON AT TEE BYABARRA RR BOTANIC GARDENS SUNDAY 17TH MARCH
Sita Parsons has been jnvoIyed in this project for quite a few years now a n d has reached the stage of inviting interested
people to see the progress made. She writes - 'I live on a Wildlife Refuge not far fram David and Beryl's. I'm planting a RF
Botanic garden on a creek flat below Mt. Comboyne. Its purpose is to serve as a living collection of trees and shrubs of the
Hastings River catchment and an ehcaional resource. You are invitedas a member of the RFSG to attend a luncheon in the RF
Botanic gardens commencing at 11AM - the day will begin with a stroll through the garden and a discussion of ideas for
developing the garden and using it as an educational facility. I'm looking for input and feedback on how best to go about doing
this, so bring your thinking caps1 Afterwards (and during) there'll be food and wine and drinks provided.
Also, your *sit to the RF Botanic garden can be commemorated by planting a tree, if you feel inclined. There will be predug holes and trees available. Even better, if you have a potted tree, from seed of local provenance, of a &stings species not yet
represented in the garden that you would like to donate, then please bring it along! The tree's name sign will record for posterity
that it was donated and planted by you!
Some species not yet represented include Allangium villosum, Backhousia sciadophora, Baloghia lucida,Canthium
copromnoides, Capparis arborea, Cinnarnomum oliveri, C. virens, Cleistanthus cunninghamii, Clerodendronjloribundum,
Codonocarpus attenuatus, Croton insularis, Scolopia braunii. though there are many other gaps as this catchment is extremely
rich in IZF plant species. Ring me or, 6587 1164 for more details - I could email you the list of what I have and haven't yet got.
Please favour us with your company on March 17th, enjoy some nice things to eat in a relaxed atmosphere, try a glass of
David's boutique organic Kiwifiuit wine, plant a tree if you feel like, and delight in the company of other RF enthusiasts. Please
RSVP for catering purposes 6587 1164.'
Ed. It would be nice to have a good roll up on the day, and it would give me an opportunity for a 'Swan Song' prior to bowing out
as Leader. As usual, there is always accommodation here on 'Booyong' for RFSG people who come from afar, so note this day/
weekend/ or longer stay in your diary, now!

SPECIES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FROM OUR SEED BANK
Alpinea caerulea
Araucarza cunninghamii
Cassia acclinis Cassia odorata HymenosporuiriJmum
elleryana Pandorea jasminoides. Obtain from Patrick Bennett 20 Belmore Crt Pine Mountain Q. 4306

Melicope

PINK BLOODWOOD E U C A L Y ? ' T U S l i V T E ~ i % WOULD COMPLEMENT ANY RE' GARDEN
There are a number of these trees scattered throughout Booyong; a compact specimen close to our house flowers
prolifically most years, in late summer. This JanIFeb gave a reasonable flowering and we were able to observe many animal
visitors to the blossom. Spotlighting at night showed Pigmy Possums, Sugar Gliders, Little Red Flying Fox, and numerous beetles
and moths. By day we observed about 17 bird species including Brown Headed Honeyeater which is uncommon here (or
unnoticed), beetles, native bees, and butterflies including several Regent SKppers, previous to this, just one seen during our 10
years residence. Though Trevor Dean pointed out a lama of this species during one of their visits; on a Wilkea huegliana.
The birds included 7 honeyeaters feeding on the blossom and a lot of the smaller insect eaters which were no doubt
preying on the many invertebrates attracted to the flowers. Obviously these trees are a very important food source to such a wide
variety of our animal and insect fauna and they should be grown much more widely by native plant enthusiasts. Going by our own
experience, they would be an ideal tree to grow in the open, say at the edge of a RF group planting. They are not a very big tree by
Euc standards, being described as medium sized to 20 - 30m; on a poor site (like herel) less than 20m,with a short trunk of poor
form and well developed crown of moderate density. Their range - Cape York to near Newcastle, fro111sea level to about lOOOm
altitude though mainly within lOOlan of the sea.
FICUS CORONATA FRUITS PAVOURED BY THE EASTERN WATER DRAGON
Many members will remember our dog, a black Coclser Spaniel which died a couple of years ago. She reincarnated
several months later into a Water Dragon, Physiganthus leseurii, and puts in regular appearances on the verandah and close to the
house. Similar habits to the dog, so quiet and unobtrusive we often almost step on it, though fortunately it has always been alert to
our clumsiness and scurries a foot or so out of our way, drawing attention as if to say "you almost trod on me, just like you used to
when I was relaxing somewhere in the hallway, or under the table." Liz has regularly accepted food from us (as did Kina
previously) grasshoppers, fresh recently died from natural causes Cicadas, and most recently ripe Sandpaper Fig fruits. She
initially scavenged W n fiuit but over the past week we observed her up the tree on 3 occasions. Today while mowing with the
ride-on, Liz put in her usual prompt zipprance to pounce on hsects and frogs, unfortmately, disturbed by the mower but due to
other jobs much overdue, mowing was brief. She then moved to a well filled plant dunking box for a soak and duly came to the
Ficus coronata by the verandah steps.
All thought of other work Left my schedule as I picked a black, fat fig which she quickly grabbed. I decided to do some
paper work while watching hex movements and very soon she climbed up a Staghorn propped against Pr:verandah, from there
springing onto a low branch on the tree and climbing a bit higher plucked a fruit and chewed it like a true connoisseur. Dragon
remained there for a couple of hours but I didn't have the time to watch it all the while to see how much more it c o r n e d .
Eventually it climbed the tree and onto the roof where it regularly spends some time; we assume scrabbling around for cicadas
which have been dying in droves over the past month. (There have been many thousands this year, though few now remain, 10th
Feb). I kid you not, that animal regularly scratches at the screen door in an attempt to join us inside.
We have discussed this behaviour with other people, as our experiences with Water Dragons has indicated that they are
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particularly timid creatures seldom seen, though at times one catches a glunpse of one dropping into IL creek or pool where they
apparently go to the bottom and stay there h r a long time. However it seems that even in Sydney they a e holding their numbers,
reports from readers and friends list recent sightings at Ryde, Eastwood and West Pymble. Good new!; indeed - wonder what they
were in their previous lifetimes?

ITEMS FROM RELEVANT PUDLTCARONS
APS Victoria's Dec 2000 issue included the announcement that long standing M S G member Neil Marriott has been
elected president of the Region. Well done Neil - that'll keep you busy1
The issue also contained an item an 'Cinderella Grevilleas' written by Neil that included G. aquifolium Mt Richmond
form which is now presumed 'extinct in the wild'. Most af the area where it grew has been cleared for farming and the last known
colony in a roadside gutter has been destroyed by raadwork @d. Tbat is a disgmcefid act by Authority, either a State body or
local Council and those involved should be pmahed in some way for such vandalism. Buckley's chance of that happening
though, not nearly as serious as pinching a tin of sardines from Coles or Woolies, when if caught, you'd have the book thrown at
you.
JOE F!REND CONTINUES HIS WARNINGS ON THE CAMPHOR LAUREL DANGER
Research findings ring constantalarm bells and he is becomingconcerned that &cialdom seems to be ignoring that
particular problem. (Well, they invariably ignore any problem brought to their attention until they are forced to by weight of
public opinion, or unless pressured by a hvoured group). He is conammi at the constantly increasing spread of this plant in
north-east NSW and of an apparent inaction by the regions Weeds Authority,where it is alleged the principal of the authority is
also an office bearer of the Camphor Laurel Timber Assn, seemingly a conflict of iilkrest. This matter has been referred to the
NSW anti-corruption commission ICAC. Jae believes Camphars are such a threat to the environment thatRFSG should have a
special N/L issue on this problem. He has noticed a big decline even in the Lismore feral pigeon population and associates this
with new Camphor genotypes.
He is organising a 'Camphor h e 1 Conference' at Goonellebah -re
area) on the 8th April. Further details from PO
Box 105 The Channon 2480; PhoneFax 02 6688 6150.

THE IGCENT KIIWS AN A J 3 S a l l T ' E DEiIhSTEB To M A N Y NSW POKESTS
It seemed from news reparts that just about every National Park and Natnre Reserve in NSW was the target of arsonists,
Most, even isolated western parks, h v e been burnt .to some dcpm. Obvionsly indicating the sorry state of society where too many
pcogle seem so opposed to lhc few areas sd aside rrom clwelo~rncntand destmction, perhaps fearfid of the bush, or so despise
nntural ecosystems that they must attempt 10 destroy thcm. %pal NP at Sydney's sonthern edge has been almost totally wiped out
time times in the past 9 years * (surely not 'a mtnml event). h n e Cove NP and Davidson SRA in the heart of Sydney's north,
am1 Ihringni NF finfbr out also suffcr regt~larIyfrnnl firesnnd the question must be asked - Can a megalopolis like Sydney
afford the constant worry and m i a n a l lwgc economic Costs fmm the luxmy of providing sweeping views of green vegetation
(mostly native species but increasingly d e p d e d by exotics) to finlmcethe real estate values of a relatively few nearby residents?
There is little benefit to biodiversity; remarks from the NP&WS director indicate that Royal will never recover from the frequent
infernos it has suffered in recent years. It was said after the 1994 fire that the Park's RF ecosystemswould take hundreds of years
to get ,vrywIlme near its n n m t stab, this one will mlrely :urn flutinto thousands af years, if ever. Even before the ashes have
lmrrlly coaled, the csIts for more Crqtent and more i nlcnsive prccantionary, deliberate bums are loud a d widespread.
Playing the ckviItsadvocate as I often do, 1pul irlis proposition. The 4 Natianal parks be flogged off - there are many
large developers owed big famum firan1 the State gwcmment ( w i l y identified Iry declared political donations) who would pny ti
morzal~for such prime Emd. AlI proceeds to bc ncmntctl Tor and plncecl in a tmst fund to acquire Iarge tracts of marginn1 land
ant1 to pay rclomtion costs for people on or nenr thew rmcts, Or elan to resettle them in Royal, Lane Cove or Kuringai. However,
bcforc any ofthis eventuates, someone will Ilavt: to M d c wlmt pcmntnge af NSW is to be dedicated to natural values and how
much for solely 11umanmd or economic purpowq. If it be 2% n a m v 98% human or 90% nature v 10% human so be it, but one
wonEd bnvc to expect it would bc closer to Ihe farmer knowing the greed to which we have become accl~stornedand the ignorance
o i l l ~ ecrucial values of &mml ecosystems slllar has been intentionally fostered by various power brokers.
But, wlrelher fl& decisionbe 2% or 90% to bc termerl, (what a delightful phase), "lockedup"
adequakly pratected by
some foml of sect~ritymangcment, there must Be no pemmmt lluman populntian in ihe vicinity of such necessarily large
reserves. Tlmt m a n s tltat people neiflm get intotmublc personally or h-incially from natural disasters, nor could
cause
deliberate acts ofdeslmction by arson and vandalism as we so oltcn see. In efTect if it is decided that we need, say 200 tan of
coastline and its hinterlandprotected, t h e be no seft~emmwithin tlmt arm, nor close to the bo~mdaries. If we desire 100 lcm of
t 1 kqnges
~
kept undcr fore% ihe mme cririteria zpplies - no people witfin, or clnsc by. Aikr all, developers would have pickerl up
Iargc areas of prime, urban land nnd we do h e to seriansly c h i d e - where hamans can be in total control and wllich areas sl~ould
bc aIbcntd to the o t h ~28
r million specks, who haw as much claim as us for a habitat that maintains necessmy natural lmbitnt to
ensure their survival.
* In the running for the most k s p m i b l e stakmmt ofthe centmy - (fram several bur-.)
'Tire is a naevent
in the Australian bush." Made at one ofthe peaks af delhmk arsan and having no regard to remnants of the state's vegetation
b ~ h vjriual
g
islands in a sea ofdeveIopmeut, l o n isohtion
~
fiom nearby biodiversity surely prevents adequate renewal of
ecosystems. And also ignoring the i3cl that such inkmivc and mtmive 'wildfues' are now happening much more frequently than
in the past, there is no m y that such cvents mo be considend 'nntaml'.
Recriminations presently abound. Umy people .rtlhosl~ouldknow better are attacking 'Greenies for not allowing hazard
duction b&g
in those very m s now bnmi out' w i ~ i kamazinglyllncritiralofthe crackpots who actually started those fires
and wlvllo arc tk.
ones deserving our contempt, A pactimlr1y stupid mrfh coast opposition MP b m e d 'the Greenies', National
Pnrlcs, State Government and local councils among atllers, for all tl~efires in NSW bew~tselic asserts a11Parla and bus11 habitats
sliould be regularly control burned ' 1 3 r i g h ~ l ccom~cnicntly
'
forgot to mentinn the actual dangers of control burning though
tile fire he started on his l i d last year 'csraped'(yon'vc got to be a moran to light a fire in a morning in late winter when strong
westerly winds OM
occur mxpectsdty5and to then Id it get away into the s t d j e m t State Forestl) Five fire brigades were needed
to limit the rlestnrction to just a few hectarcs ofpub1ic I&.
Nfowing a fix to escape is a criminal ofCcncc tnlt it mny be diff~arlt
to prosecute someone in his position. Perhaps those who live in g h s homes shauldn't throw stones?
Almost a million hectares of NSW have been deslxoyed in tlle recent fires, most of it prime vegetation and crucial habitat.
Xrr a hee-jerk govesnmcnt mction, a virlUill blanlret approval has heen given to councils and fire authorities to demand, or even
to carry out burn+ffs on any propem they see fit,bath private m d public hnds. There has beco mnccrn expressed that
victimisation or hostility to individuals ar land mmngcrs couId rcmlt in unjustifiedand unnecessnry destruction there is a lot of
corruption and cnmity thmgl~outour nation and nlnny people are appre1wnsivc that spitcf111individwls wit11a littIe p m or
bcaI influence m11dwipe out lifetime dforts of mservniion, md with no right of appeal lo an independent tribunal against such
malicious attempts.
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A THERMOBABIC BOMB CAN IlESIXOY POXESTS BASTER THAN LOGGING
This was W
y deveIoped by the Amerimns in the 1960's to clear large areas of other countries RF and to destroy
turutels in Vietnam and is termed a 'Fuel-air explmwes bomb'. Further rekment in the '70s and '80s resulted in their use in Iraq
on mindelds, and mops in trenches. Th~se'bornl~s'can also be usal as a Iwbicide to wipe oat crops and other vegetation.
Russia, China, Mia and Ed@
h v e since acqnired this ddighlful technology and now also have this I~orrendmzsweapon in
their arsenals.
Results from detonation of such bombs are described as 'a searing fkeballfollowed by a massive blast wave with a
tempemm of dmst 3000 & p e s C. PeopIe under t l cl~nd
~ are literatfy cms1w-Ito death' Another description 'a fuel-air
explosive that. can h v e the effect of a tactic11nucIear~vmponwitI1ont rc~idualradiation.' It wa recently used in Afghanistan
causing massive devastation.
And we worry about fires in our forests?

-

BRIEF COMMENTS FIXOM lMBMBEM

You may recollect Wendy Fopp is establishing a RF in a di€Ecult climate - the Adelaide Hills in SA. Her last report in
July said p v t h has beca slaw. "I nursed the plants tl1rang11the longest, hottest, driest summer for 100 years and now it's cold,
and possibly too wet for them!" From recent reports h o m c r , the st,zte has ltad above average ininfall this season, so pw11aps
Wendy's Gully is now thriving.
In the same vein, Jan Sked mentioned that SE. Qld had its hottest Xmas - New Year period since 1903 with little rain to
assist plant mmival (though humidity was d c i e n t l y high emugh to lessen any fire danger). Unlilre NSW where vast areas have
been recently wiped out..
Our l d APS group visited Christine and Richard Cullens' exfanu acreage at Lome last November and all were
impressed at the way the h~shwas coming bnck and oflhc way that tohlly cleared paddocks were being regmmtcd. They arc
situated at the headwaters oTthe Camde.11 I 3 m n River, south of Wmchope - an almost idyllic location. A team of Volunteer
Conservation Workers spent a day there in December putting in 130 tube stock plants. There is no watering system at the site so
they were hand watered when pIant~cl,and a cllesl high plastic tree gmrd ~ms
ptt a r m d each plant, with an iipprox 5" gap at the
bottom. Despite very little minLd1 Ibr over a month,lfle condensl7fion within tlie guards provided suf3cient ,self watch8 to the
little plants for a 100% sumival rate to date. I must ascertain foTther details of that success.
TOM HENSHALL IS CONCEBNED ABOUT N!!W
EEING REDUCED TO CHARCOAL
Tom wrote to say that they moved to a smallerplace nearby, at Milton on the NSW South Coast as they were unable to
devote the s f i e n t time that their garden deserved Rather than see the place go back they opted for a smaller garden and are
presently imving great fun getting planting underway.
included a cutling from tllc Iocnl paper expressing concern abont using the forests at Mogo near Batemans Bay for a
proposed charcoal plant nearby, then trucking the material perhaps to Lithgow. It would consume 200,000 tonnes of timber to
produce 30,000 tomes of clmroonl a g w . The tlcci(2cnt prom Princes ITwy is the only main mncl along the coast and the extra
trilfic alone would be an environmental Md s o h 1 pmblem on its awn. There is no rail Iim closer tlum 140km.
The diminishing forests are k g exploited mare rapidly every year - NSW presently has denmds for woodchip, timber,
poles ctc; now t h v arc expect& to supply incmdvolurnes for charcoal as weH as several proposed 4:lectricity generators,
Tllgrlt want furnace fuel next to p e r ships and laccimotives, Pd bet. C k h i d y going back to the gond old days of steam pcnver
but tlut was the pioneering era and lhe area offox* then avd&Ie wns Car greater tlm thc pmmL.....200,000 tonnes would
require about 40,000 logs each year, the forests will be under unsllstainable pressure to supply these.
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IT SEEMS IMPQSSIBLE TO GaOW P U N T S
WITHOUT SllTBlClENT W A L L
The NSW North Coast is presently sulking the driest spring and summer in living memory. Farmers are suffering but
there is all sorts of compensation offered to them (why not? we're all dead ifwe don't eat) There seems to be little sympathy, and
certainly no money being spent on the states biodiversity which is dire straits too, and again we are a l l dead if natural ecosystems
collapse. You and I know that but the rest of Oz inhahitants are in blissll ignorance and really don't want to know.
Anyway I assume that canditinns at 'Booyong' are typical of the NSW coastal areas north of Sydney. We have been here
for 10 yeus now and this hrls been the driest time we have experienced In the past 8 mnnrhs (to late Jan) there has been just 11
112 " of rain (Av = around 45") Many RFSG members are in the same sitnntion and all along the NSW North Coast there are
serious water restrictions which limit or totally prevent garden watering. Yet the experts say we are not presently in an El Nino
situation though one is due any time now. If this is true we will be in an untenable sitnation at that time.
In the week since I wrote this item, we have hari 7" of desperately needed rain. I trust that others in that plight also
received useful falls.
ROS R?lNCIMAN TELLS OF RE" ECOTOUEBM AND BUSH EEGENERmTION
Readers will recall that brochures for their nature 'getaway accommodation' have been includ xl with two previous NILS.,
Ros updates events at 'Yerandat near Dungog. "2001 turned out to be a M
c year as far as the cottages were concerned
through our iwolvement in media publicity to promote the Barrington Tops area...lots of bookings a d since then returning
s others. I figme ifwe are to be in tomism we might as well be doing it right1!!
guests and good r e c o ~ d a t i o n to
You will remmher thatwe sought to have Yeranda protected under a Voluntary Conservation Agreement a couple of
years ago (about the same time as 'Booyong' and the Andersen's' place at IGlabakh was being ~ f ~ n g c but
d ) t l ~ elocal NP&WS
were atl~rwiseinvolved and suggested that wc might approach the Dept. of h n d and Water Conservation for a Vegetation
Management arrangement. We did that and eventual approval was given and a cheque for just over $4,000 was sent as funding
Lankxm which is widspread in this district (though I have been told that it is far worse
for removal of woody weeds - ~~y
further north). A contractor was organhd to spray some afthe worst and easier accessible incursions but as is often the case,
weather delayed a start and then he seemed unable to tackle the prohlem by physical methods and not using the tractor and spray
unit, though our efforts to get him to come with his tqmpnwnt s u b ~ n t l fell
y on deaf ears.
So, despite money available for auk& conmacling I decided to get stuck into it on my own. I spring I set out to remove
the isolated Lantana stands using the cut and paint method and recorded the time involved with this work, and I actually become
rather obsessed with the project. I used the h e r W Lar-DP,
agphed with a paint brush to the cut shunps perhaps a metre
above ground level. Our Lantanas are mostly mllti stemmed plants so there is a vast quantity of canes to disperse, or whatever.
The big achievement was THE thicket' area, roughly 100 metres by 30m, an area that was dense and qkte impanctnble. All up
that site took 70 hours work but what a wonderful acl~ievemmtit was. Though I was womed that I could have disturbed birds
nesting, I mlas relieved that just one, uld nest was widen! Lkre. I f e e generations need such weed habitat to breed, realistically
they have more cover than ever they will need in neighbouring properties. My granctiose plans were to actually carry out a small

experime~it;w 1 c out m d o m spots and record the ID of regrmt11 wer time,however tlle constraintst ~running
f
n business and
continuing wrlc on Lantana dswhere probably won't see this idea carried cnrt I have dozens of digital photogmphs showing the
reduction of that thicket from what it was once was to a lantana fiee area
I would love to know what is the tmly correct way of redthe hundreds of piles of cut up canes. Mulching is not
really an option as it is in a relatively inaccessible spot - I had oonsidemd waiting until there was good.regeneration and then just
scattering the canes so they might brdc down m n @chr. I nm by name an impetuous mlm but the reality is that they will
evcntuaIIy rot and so what, if it is years down t l track?!
~
I
: So, much of tlw funding is unspent seeing thnt I have done the bnk of tb work, perhaps we can move into other problem
woody weds lilrc Cassia and WiId Tobacco that are rift in the area and wlrich could be d d t wit11 by paid help.
Baclc to the VCA NP&WS 1 w now visited twice and are keen to move il right along, which is encouraging. As a
tourist destination I see it as a great opportunity for the Service to get the VCA message out there. Last year we had 561 guests
stay in our cottages and i~opduliy2002 will see similar numbts.... a lot of people lave hem knowing about the value of 'conidorst
of bushland linlong with either State Forest,Nature Rc.~ervesor National Parks. Fingers crossed, pertlaps wishfulthinking but
they seem very entlmsiastic so maybe tt will happen this year!
Present rain is m e welcome and of cot~rst:we were re~ievedto have missed the bushfires. 92mm rain during December
held us in good stead; 2001 overall was a high rahfhll year here (1565,2mm)."
(Ed, My response an cut Lantana stems lhep do &exmllcnt mulch but s h d d be used in situ. l
b$them off the ground
(they all too often regrow if in contact with soil or mnlch) by leaving them han&g horn other plants or place them
on Men logs debris ctc; they do break down qnitc @cldy md providing follow up work is mid out on a regular basis, normal
native regeneration should impede any seeding regrowth in just a Em y m . There will be some seedlingsjust waiting for an
opportunity to 'get to the light' t111eatl of mfives with Ihc same idea,bnt they won't tale off without disturbance from logging, fire
or cyclone, or bright sunlight after suSFicicnt time pssses, native species will r ~ t m to
n their long cvol~ledsuperiority and
dominance,
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MORE ABOUT FERTIUZEW - CONTINUING =OM NLL 54
Brian Collis mentioned that the dements plants need to smvive and thrive are readily available in about the right
proportions fram commercial prorfucts. His article goes on - SDil cantains eklrkdly charged atoms or groups of atoms called
Ions. Ions with a positive charge are Clatims and those with a negative charge are Anions. Their movements involve some
electrickery... Plant roots take in nitrogen as p s i & ammaIlkmn (NH4+) cations and as a negative, nitrate (NO3 -) anions. In
nitroga nodules on some plants, 8mmmbm ions prudt~cedby nitrogen &ation are converted into organic nitrogen in nodule
tissue and distributed throughout the plaBt
Nitrate, potassium, mapsi= d i n m and calcium otions can be readily leached from the soil. In high rainfall areas,
magnesium and caIcim cations are IencM and rg,hadby alrrminimnand hydrogen cations. Soil acidity then increases.
Cations are exchangeable and the catian &gc
apacity of soil is its capacity to Iiold those exchangeable cations. Organic
matter molecular dissociation and formation ofcollnidal particles is mare complete when soil becomes a l l m e , The cation
exchange capacity of organic m
a
w is grater tban that of day and organic
codd contribute up to 25% ofcation exchange
capacity in some soils. Mi-rgnnim,
such as bactmia adinn@, h v d y decompose ntrface q m i c matter only aRer other
larger organisms such as worms have reduced it to small parlicks. T l ~ r arc
e appmx. 1000 million hcteria in one gram of fert ile
soil and they account for 0.1% of the weight - about wal to Ilmt of nit~ogen.Enrtl~wormsand most soil micro organisms thrive
in neutral, pH7 soils.
Earthworms prefer umdtivated soils, feed on decaying organic matter and distribute plant nutrients. Any intervention by
man should take into account the needs of sail orgaoisms as well as plants.
Various rcficrencea were included in Brian's discassion - readers wanting further info should request these from the editor,

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SQILS WATER HOLDING CAPACITY
Some of us have particularly lousy soil (at least in some areas) and it is important for irrigaticm or hand watering to know
exactly what types of soils you have in order to calculate how mnch water can be held in plants rootzoiies. The extremes are from
sands (with coarse particles) to heavy soils (with fine parhcles) with a lot of variations in between. Such texture variations
determine the volume of water that can be held in a plant's roohone and therefore the amount available to that plant for its growth
and survival.
A farm irrigation training cnllrse described this water availability as 'Readily Available Water' (or 'RAW). To find out
how much water your soils can hold - and how much water is available to plants -you need to find out your plants root depths. In
many soils with poor structure, roorzone depth may be obstructed and be very shallow in better structured free draining soils the
rootzone will be much greater. An example - lucerne grown in a coastal laam soil might have a RAW of 70mm per metre of soil
~ rootzone RAW is 42mm. (6110 x 70mm) This means that 42mm of rain or irrigation
depth, so with roots going down 0 . 6 the
water is needed to fill up the roomme soil prW to its capacity. With an evaporation rate oc say, 5mm each hot day (varies in
different areas and conditions) a grower wauld need to irrigate every 8 or 9 days if there were no rain.
If you were gmwing shallow rooted species such as gases or gmmdcmers an a heavier clay loam soil though, the RAW
may be only 55- per metre of soil depth; wiih mot depth of 15nn the rootzone RAW would be a mere 8mm (15/100 x 55mm);
with that evaporation of 5mm per day, you'd need to water at least every wand day to fill up the rootzane proiile for the plants to
survive and thrive. Even if there was heavy rain, those sods would containjust that 8mm of readily available water (any surplus
would drain away), and growers may have to irrigate soon after rmch downpour to provide water to the plants.
NSW Agriculture has detailed information and offers assistance to farmersto make precise calculations for various crops.
I now know why our plantings at one site are really struggling.

SCIENTIFIC CONSENSUS THAT GRl%lH'5$
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Phenomenon That Changed The World EL NINO' by Ross Couper
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The auWr is Marim Anstis, ISBN 1876334634publisher N m H d h d We are
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W o n
went to a gmt deal of
to pbotogragh nn especinny fine specimen that we were rearing.

Wingham Brush mcntly vanddwd. Not only is it the biggest t&d attraction for the tom, it is n rare example of
lowland NSW rive* RF and is well kmwn to many RFSG and APS members.
Money for waging war b a t s spending furpmt&ion of thc umimmenf my day. George Bush will spend $2.3 billion less on
US envllfomnental programmes t h i s year while insisting that an additional $100 hillinn be added to his military budget. Strange
priorities these days. There is little Uveat of war btrt dm0st certain e d m e n f i l peril but we are unable to afford money to deter
this?.....,. h c a l l y we are spending a Iortunc both in kdciog in migrants and in preventing others from coming in, yet there has not
been a penny spent on John Iloword's "greatest thrnatto the Rnstralian nation - salinity" in the 18 months since he drew attention
to it. There arc so numy anomdies in state and fedem1 spending that one mast wonder about the IQs of many who are chosen,
d n g l y , to look after our interests.

NEW mDERAZ GO-0m o m
TIICrecent e W o n resalted in a new Envimnmc~brninistm Mr David ICemp, and for Consemation nnd Forestry Mr Ian
McDonald. Senator ItitI was rn&
tn Defence, let's hope be does a betterjob in that portfolio than he &s able to achieve in
Environment. Mr McDomld is a Qld mmbr so will obviously be aware of c o ~ o problems,
n
especially ve~tationloss.
Vie previous clmp in cImge af that depaamcnZ Mk Wilson Tuckey, didn't get a position for some months something about
questions on travd claims - but it was dwly decided not to p s s c l ~ ~ e ,(He
! . has since got Regional Development). The Prime
Minister, when asked on TV ofwhat q d i 6 a t i o n s Mr Kemp had for the Environmentjob, replied in all seriousness "he is a
deep tl~inkcr."I fcel really encouraged tlnl the fiitm of our mcial envirnnmnt is in the capable hands of such an outstanding
politician.
There has been an Errviroment Committee appointed also; made up of PM Howard, deputy I'M Anderson, Truss
(Agicultu~e),Nelson (Education & Training), Mflarlnne Ondustry Tourism & Resources), plus Kenlp & McDonald. I must
~thlnlitto being somewl~at~mimprcsscdai dlc m-ilceup of tllis important group but one lives in hopes. Mr Kemp seems to have
been nbsent from liis post for ages for tlme 11% been no action and few announcements. The one thing we are aware of is his
dccision to increase the kzlngaroo kill from 5 1/2 million to 7
which is more than a 25% increase in numbers. The
claimed reason for this slaugllter Ts tint t
h
m ate 56 million red
gey kanpraos on the hd.,a figure strongly disputed by
consewationisk. Tiley are also concerned that witll ~ I I Cp a r t i d u l y dry conditions over much of Oz for some time now, that there
is little breeding at the moment
It is rather ironic that olrr natinn supposedly cannot support 56 million bgamos, yet some influential people advocate
that we need a Iwrmn population of around SO million Tltere is na wgmmt fhat mmupialsmalre & less dcmnnds on nature
than do we,so the reasons for Ehese d m k h s must be qncstioned. QFcoursethe answer is always ''we make more money, because
more people r,nm~mermore products and we can k c q on with om limitless (mindless) p p w l k "
It also seems somewhat d d tlmt them lms been far Icss criticism from flle media or general public on killing 7 million
native animals than has been the case for an intention to remove (mostly by kning) a few hundred feral, introduced, non native
and emironmentaIly destructive horses in National Parks - amas that Imve boen set aside specifically to protect endemic, as in
native to Ox,species of plants and d
.
Lets do a deal ? Societyw j U do agree to allowing I~orsest~ remain in N.P's providing
lcangaroos and the other Mtcmpods IKM free range an prEvate land. Q t k m s e let horses do as they wish on freehold/ leosel~old
propeq and allow Mac~opo&to exist on mown lands wifhorrt h;Ning to compete with horses, or deer, etc. Natural, as in really
genuine natural justice, must surely be sinpid if it pnmxts thc removal of a few e w i m m n t a l destructive exotic animals while
encouraging destruction of millions of natives. Rner all ICanmos are no threat to human lives, unlike semi trailers and trucks,
ar swimming pools and cigarettes which m mt b a d and in fact the increasing use of all these dangers is constantly urged.
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YOU WOULD HAVE SEEN TEE LATEST LET OF POLITICAL DONATIONS I SUPI?OSE
largest donors priar to t l 2001electian
~
as m d by the Electoral Commission incfaw Westpac Bank with
$1.3 million, National Bank at $450,000 cnshbut as well mote offa million dollar o v e W owed by the liberal party. Other
I q e mounts came from Village (entcttainment), Santos (oil), Wh4C (big miner), Coles Myer (retail). l k r e were no
multinatiomls mentioned for their gcmsity though they no doubt don'i h e to pay for fwonrs, just demand them, The bre?lc-up
was 60% to the Libs, 20% ALP and 20% others; probably a bit ta the Dems and UE rest to the Nts. So about 75% to the riglit
and 25% to the left.
We can well understand how big business has such influencewith politicians because of their largesse with other peoples
money; sharcIu11ders, cnstomss or tsltpayers umdIy. REcently it was disclosed that those blue bloods at HIH and FAI were big
political supporkrs as were some at Hamis SmrCe. Pasminco people wewere of kstnbIishmeat' stoclc as were many of the geniuses at
National Bade h
1
t managed to cost the nation about 4 billion dollars on an inept US investment. You wouldn't dare to say that dl
involved in those companies were shrpid, incornpetcator disbnest but deceit was evident and some at least must pay the penalty.
Probably haven't given my tainted money back to the rightful owners tbougk Company auditors, such as Andersen have much to
m v e r for, though otllers axe involved Wre Pr~w(zter1lousewho had no idm that Scarfa books llad been cool<edfor 6 years.
Rndersen is involved in the present Enron q i r a c y , were auditors to RM.l n s m c e and 10 years ago werc t l ~ epeople who let a
billion dollars of Alan Band CarporationshareIwldm money disappear into thc spiv's pocket Such h q e and long establisltd
inultitlational powerbrolrers cannot be ammd of no1 ImDwingthcir profession inside out they certainly l m e a rigorous srafT
selection so there is no way that employees me incornpatent Compt perhaps. Oaly a few maybe, but fhir influence is where it
cowits, So mnny people ftam their m hhave inftlmtedCompany Boards, Iieplatory Authorities and political positions, and
though the1.e is no doubt Wit file majority are honest c t h i d and honourable individuals, we must accept that tliere are many with
no qu,llms or ethics whatsoever. They have achieved so m11
power, and have become the prime cause of Earth's environmental,
political and social problem because of their eternal greed.

